
Applicant Name: Date Prepared:

Applicant email: Applicant Phone:

Department / Business / 
Establishment Name:

Project Title: Anticipated Start Date:

Total Funding 
Request Amount:

Anticipated Length of Time to 
Complete Project:

On a scale of 1 (Not Urgent) - 
10 (Very Urgent), how urgent is 

this request? Please explain.

Project Details

Town of Colchester
ARPA Recovery Funding Request Application

Directions: Please fill in all fields. Once completed, either print and drop off this application to the First Selectman's office located at 
127 Norwich Ave, Colchester, CT 06415, or save a copy and email to ARPA@ColchesterCT.gov. If you have questions please email 
ARPA@ColchesterCT.gov. Please include any additional documentation you feel would help in the application process. Submit only 
one project per application (submit mutliple applications if you have multiple proejcts).

Important: Applicant must demonstrate that the funding use directly addresses a negative economic impact of the COVID-19 public 
health emergency.

Applicant Background Information

$

Project Description (How will the funds be used?)

Justification (Please describe how your request addresses a negative impact to COVID-19.)



Budgeted item / Service Budgeted Amount

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

TOTAL: $

Briefly explain the positive impact your project will have on the community.

Describe the impact to your department / business / establishment if ARPA funds are NOT approved.

Budget Overview (How will the ARPA funding be spent?) 
(If more room is needed, please attach additional spreadsheet)

Notes


	Request Form

	Directions Please fill in all fields Once completed either print and drop off this application to the First Selectmans office located at 127 Norwich Ave Colchester CT 06415 or save a copy and email to ARPAColchesterCTgov If you have questions please email ARPAColchesterCTgov Please include any additional documentation you feel would help in the application process Submit only one project per application submit mutliple applications if you have multiple proejcts Important Applicant must demonstrate that the funding use directly addresses a negative economic impact of the COVID19 public health emergencyRow1: 
	Applicant Name: Steve Hoffmann
	Applicant email: shoffmann@colchesterct.gov
	Date Prepared: 09/08/2022
	Applicant Phone: 860-537-2515
	On a scale of 1 Not Urgent  10 Very Urgent how urgent is this request Please explain: 9 - The parking lot is in critical need of replacement. Catch basins are undermining which can lead to failure with heavy fire apparatus. Poor Drainage, cracking
	Project Description How will the funds be usedRow1: These funds will be used for the revitilization of the Fire HQ parking lot.SCOPE OF PROPOSED WORK:1) Saw cut all pavement edges to match existing/abutting pavement.2)  Remove and dispose of approximately 33,300 S.F. of existing asphalt pavement and associated bituminous concrete curbing.  3) Remove and dispose of 5 existing catch basins.4) Install 5 new pre-cast concrete catch basins (type C-L or type C to match existing) and provide any processed gravel backfill around catch basin structures as needed to re-establish grade/base for new asphalt pavement.5) Regrade existing base (add new processed gravel base as needed) to establish line and grade to properly drain all paved areas to new catch basins.6) Furnish and install 2” compacted thickness of Class 1 Bituminous Concrete binder course.7) Furnish and install 2” compacted thickness of Class 2 Bituminous Concrete surface course.8) Furnish and install approximately 1150 L.F. of new 6 inch bituminous concrete lip curbing (BCLC) to match existing layout.9) Restripe all parking space lines and pavement markings to match existing layout using retroreflective white pavement marking paint.10) Backfill new curbing with loam & seed to re-establish lawn along parking lot perimeter and with crushed stone fill within center island area.11) Contractor responsible for DOT encroachment permit necessary for work within the State’s right of way for Old Hartford Road.
	Justification Please describe how your request addresses a negative impact to COVID19Row1: With COVID-19 winding down, the use fo the firehouse is beginning to increase. This provides more vehicle traffic and apparatus traffic. The heavy apparatus provide heavy weight to an already deteriorating surface. This heavy weight on the existing catch basins are potentially going to cause a catastrophic failure from the undermining that is occurring from water run off. Rehabilitating a paved parking lot that is over 20 years old will serve the general public as well as the firefighters who depend on this fire house and utilize it daily. Pavement, curbing and catch basins will be removed and recycled and all new installed to prevent any caving in of the aged and deteriorating parking lot area. The firehouse is a well used and well loved part of the community. Colchester Hayward FD fields about 2,200 calls per year with a mix of paid staff (11) and volunteers (75) responding to fire, rescue and EMS calls including the members of the public that come to the fire station for blood drives, fundraisers and as town shelter during emergencies.
	Briefly explain the positive impact your project will have on the communityRow1: The revitalization of the HQ parking lot will eliminate the risk of failure from the heavy fire apparatus. This will also ensure a flat surface for pedestrian traffic and vehicle traffic that frequent the fire station. The site is a hub and safety net for the general public as a cooling center and a site for a town shelter in case of major incident such as flooding or power outage. Upgrading catch basins will protect water quality of storm water and ease any flooding issues by capturing storm water. 
	Describe the impact to your department  business  establishment if ARPA funds are NOT approvedRow1: Not approving this request could greatly impair the operations of the fire department potentially causing catastrophic safety issues and need to be funded via other sources within the budget.
	Budgeted item  ServiceRow1: HQ Parking Lot
	Notes: See attached awarded bidder for project
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